
!t Ad Kates 
r-»b i" Advance) 

J7 / •• •* size type, j 
n; half price 
,-ertioas. 

; 1 a line (this 
W mum of five 

nrj th if size type j 
sl insertion, half 

r sequent in-1 
ord for type this 
r lir-t insertion; | 
;ce for each addi- 
jonsecutive inser- 

--re, 25c. 

0) di>play rate 

jle o*r inch 
T-anks and Trib- 

accepted a* 

d. 
'>" information 

a,;?, as they 
:-T : dential. 

.;;l The- Times- 
!o for o:i!y 

,-rec: insertion. The 

r^ro-si^e for sub- 
^he adver- 
nie.i iateiy 

orrectiocs needed. 
L«nid a<is :aken over 

sc department closes 

yi classification posi- 
; ; be jniaranteed 

hour. 
s;; are a1.ways cash in 

except to business men 

rVr n-; accounts 
Bew-paper. W\en 

i-e ch ireed the rate 
r line, 20c an i 

r, and 3fc and 15c 

OH SALE 
and Real Estate 

ti_ E A 1-ton Dod?e 
i, -noition. Mid- 

Company. 
* 

I- sr;ck BUNGALOW 
hardwood floors, 

$1750. H. G. 
oh. :h lllvij?. Phone 

ie of tie best 
vanned places in 

Eight room 

r 1 floors, plate- 
arch beautiful- 
r >.>000. Ex- 
Staton Insur- 

''Company, op- 
\ Phone 157.* 

-Good •ix-raom home, 
i : land, jrood loca- 

!37"», !iall cash 
aiur.e- «..y terms. 

■. s R -a.-.y ■ ompsny, 
v! lean bank. 

and Plants 

Transportation 

IFOR CHARLESTON, 
hur^iay Friday. Cm 

■ Phone 

H.F.—Emperor and Em- 
I 

ed. Mrs. 
I- nville hitrii- 

cellaneous 
— Beds. dressers, 

| hive 
>-n, good condi- 

>». Corner Kighth 
Locoat stree'.. 

* MODELS Atwater- 
RCA radios before 

y Tire Co. 

-—Small oak extension 
Apply 1221) Hy- 

OR RENT 

private residence, bath, 
.< Cox A, care 

office. 

JASH HOUSE and an 

; '-r rent cheap. Mrs. 
103 Washing- 

tain^sa Services 

P CRFD1T to beat in- 
I now and escape 
ir-£s. Urunson Furni- 
fcipany. • 

Pe"»ice, batteries and 
rMidcity Tire Co., 

£■- * 

►anted 
K-Help (Male) 

-NT ED to supply cus- 
'■v'th famous Watkins 

® Hendersonville. 
I 

.. 
< ;tablished, earnings 

I -•' weekly, pay starts 
r' Write J. R. wat- 
f v- Johnson 

A. J% 

-Real Estate 

Listings for nice 
a n (i unfurnished 

Aew residents are 

surplus. E. R. 
Co. ♦ 

I ONCE from 
t u ^artrain, either a 
L •" Hendersonville or 
1 10 mile* 
I '• J. Powna 1'. Q. 

'lt'ndersonville, N. C. 

OUT OUR WAY jjy Williams 
VOU JUST WAKE N\E UP? 

FILLIN' THEtA CH1CKE.V4 
~Tva\e.ves with Rock sal-t 
vmoold 8e th' happiest 

tAOMEKTT OP KV L\£E. 
TWE NVORE. MIGHTS X 
"SIT OP, TH' MaDOER 

I'M G^TriM1. 

BCRKl THIRTY SEMS'S.tco soou. «£«. y. S. PAT. 3F? /c-25 © 1933 «Y NEA STVICE. INC. 

j T11E NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) -By Cowan 
V/ I •*-. 

)n old fp^end 
OF OOHN BAXTER'S 

VS CALLED IN 

BAXTER \S WORRIED ABOUT ] THE SAD PART \S .THAT MP. BAXTER, ] 
SOMETHING HE HAS BEEN WITH ALL HIS MILLIONS,HAS NO 
ASKING FOP YOU- MY ADVICE / RELATIVES-THERE IS A WIFE,BUT 
IS THAT YOU NOTIFY HIS / HER WHEREABOUTS IS UNKNOWN, AND 

! FAMILY. THEPE IS NO y£ I AM JUST AN OLD FPiEND. DOCTOP 
HOPE ."MP. TRULY 

Special Notices 
GOING WITHOUT INSURANCE 

protection is a luxury that 

very few people can afford. 
Safety first. Call 8'J. Ewbank 
Ac Ewbank. * 

WANTED to clean and repair 
any make of furnace or heat- 
ing piaut. K. S. Ringeman, 
Plumbing and Heating Con- 
tra*, to?-. Phone 13D1-J. P. 0. 

! Box 1 -17. 

OUR PRICES REASONABLE, 
our goods dependable, our serv- 

i ice supreme. Your patronage 
j appreciated. Peace's Grocery, 

Church and Caswell. * 

BUILDING MATERIAL for that 
new building or for those re- 

1 pairs can be found at Rigby- 
Morrow plant on Fourth Ave. 

East, phone 97. 
* 

DEPENDABLE—Freeze Drug Co 

carrying complete line of drugs 

iand drug sundries. Prescrip- 
tions carefully compounded. 
Phone 122. Immediate delivery. 

* 

o 

EDNEYVILLE 
EDNEYV1LLE, Oct. 25.—The 

farmers of this section are busy 
trying to gret their fall work over 

} before cold weather. 
Messrs. Joe and Doc Crow and 

; Roy Fortune were dinner guests 
i Monday of W. E. Moss. 

| Rev. Ballard was the dinner 

i hfafyS 
nns- 

IGUESL 
boot* 
MtfMCtft** 
cf.KVXM? 

The sketch is of the lat« 

THOMAS K. MARSHALL of 

ludiauu. XJOOTU TAKKIXGTON 
wrote the book. Kdwin Booth 
was a FA MO Lb AMERICAN 
ACTOR. 

BRIGHT SPOTS IN BUSINESS 
BY UNITED PRESS 

Republic Steel Corporation earns September quarter net profit of 

i $148,239, against net loss of $3,419,353 in corresponding 1932 

quarter. 
Parker Rustproof Company reports third quarter net profit of 

$180,324, against $1,173 in like 1932 period. 
Southern Pacific Lines reports September r.et operating income of 

| S 1,789,426, against $1,510,517 in like month last year. 
Yellow Truck and Coach Manufacturing Company earns third quar- 

j ter net profit of $40,262, against net loss oi' $1,050,822 in like 1932 

I months. 
f E. I. DuPont De Nemours & Company earns September quarter 
1 net income of $11,981,980. against $5,531,096 in corresponding 1932 
1 
quarter. 

Erie Railroad reports September net income of $443,033, against 

) net loss of $122,946 in September last year. 

^ guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. T. 

C. Rhodes. 
j Mrs. R. E. Lyda attended the 

| Dalton trial last week. 
f Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Marshall 
and son, Billic. have gone to 

t Greenwood, where they expect to 

; spend the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Lyda and 

: children, of Hendersonville, were 

[guests Sunday of Mrs. Lyda's 
I parents, Mi. and Mrs. Walter 

I Justus. 
I Mrs. Leslie Hooks and children. 
! of Florence, S. C., are visiting her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Greer and 

j children, Myrtle and Bobby, spent 
j Sunday with Mrs. Greer's mother, 
! Mrs. R. E. Lyda. 

I ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

Notice is hereby Riven that the 

undersigned has duly qualified as 

the administrator of the estate 

of the late J. C. Lanning, and 
all persons having claims against 
said estate will present them to 

the undersigned duly verified on 

or before the 5th day of Octo- 
ber, 1934, or. this notice will be 

pleaded in bar of recovery. All 

persons indebted to said estate 
will please make immediate pay- 
ment. 

This October 4, 1933. 
J. A. LANNING. Administrator 

of J. C. Lanning. Deceased. 
P'letcher, N. C. 10-4-Wed-Gtp. 

USE THE WANT ADS. 

$25,000 Demanded i 
For Her "Safety" 

Would-be-ahductors of Mrs. Thel- 
ma Jarvis (above) of Philadel- 
phia probably didn't like the risk 
of an actual kidnaping. So they've 
sent a note to her father demand- 
in^ $25,000—just to "insure" her 
safety. 

Many Doubt That 
Shuping Will Be 
CommiUeem a n 

Is Said to Have Canvassed 
State Committee; Af- 

fair Is Muddled 
By J. C. BASKERVILL 

The Times-News liureiiu 
Sir Waiter Hotel 

RALEIGH, Oct. 25.—In spite 
of the efforts of the Bailey-Shu- 
ping forces to make it appear 

i that C. LeRoy Shuping of Greens- 
boro is already virtually assured 

j of being elected National Demo- 
cratic chairman to succeed former 

1 Governor 0. Max Gardner, the 
prevailing opinion in political cir- 
cles here is still to the cffect that 
Shuping will not be able to land 
the job, as hard as he may have 
been working for it or as much as 

he may want it. 
The Shuping followers are mak- 

| ing much of the report that has 
been going the rounds in news- 

paper circles all week to the ef- 
fect that Shuping has already 
canvassed the members of the 
State Democratic committee and 
has enough votes pledged to as- 

sure his election as national com- 

mitteeman. W. Thomas I?ost, tha 
Greensboro News correspondent 
here, has woven a story around 
this rumor that virtually predicts 
Shuping's election. Yet other 
newspapermen here who heard 
this rumor, traced it down as 

emanating from Herbert Gulley, 
of Senator J. W. Bailey's secre- 

tarial staff, and there dropped it 

as not being worth following any 
farther. Nor have they been able 
to find any indication from any 
other source that Shuping has 
obtained anv commitments from 
state committee members, to say 

nothing of enough to assure his 
election as national committee- 
man. 

It was also lntimaicu m mc 

same story that Shuping had been 
carrying: on a systematic canvass 

of the State Democratic commit- 
tee for some time and had thus 
stolen a march on all the others, 
just as he had canvassed the 
state's leading Democrats before 
Bailey even became a candidate 
for the senate and obtained com- 

niittments to the effect that Sen- 
ator F. M. Simmons should have 

opposition, and thus had the skids 
all greased when Bailey stepped 
in and placed them under Sim- 
mons. 

But this theory is not being 
subscribed to by very many here. 
For while it was intimated that 

Shuping must have had advance 
knowledge that Gardner was go- 

ing to resign from the National 
Democratic committee on the ba- 
sis of this knowledge had been 
getting commitments from mem- 

bers of the state committee, the 

prevailing opinion here is that 
Shuping did not know Gardner 
was going to resign until after he 
had already resigned. Not more 

than ten days ago Mr. Gardner 
told a friend, with whom this 
writer has talked, that he wanted 
to resign and intended to by sprin 
to resign and intended to by 
spring but that he would not be- 
fore that time. Ke also intimated 
that one reason he was not going 
to resign now was because he felt 
Shuping and his following would 
make a fight for the job and thus 
cause a factional fight within the | 
party—which is exactly what has I 

happened. Why Gardner changed 
his mind and resigned now, no one 

knows for sure. 

Thus the story to the effect that 
Shuping has already canvassed the 
membership of the State Demo- 
cratic executive committee in an 

effort to secure his election as 

national committeeman is strong- 
ly discounted here. Instead, it is 
believed that Shuping had strong 
hopes of being elected chairman 

dozqcritm tfimtfwiZt <4^ 
/ ^ • SJJ «£» Siil'Ct 

BEGIN 1IF.RE TODAY 

JOAN WARING, vrt'ly Meni- 
pliia girl. and BOB WESTON, Hon 

of a New York millionaire, inert 
and fall In love. The romance 

progresses happily unlll they nre 

invited to n house party. Then, 
through the scheming of BAR- 
BARA COIRTXHY nhn in trying 
to win Bob, Joan and Boh become 
entranced. 

SI e it awhile PAT WAKING. 
Jonii'n yuuniter sister, in lit an au- 

tomoliile accident and JIOHltV 
FORRESTER. her escort, is killed 
It bccoitieM known that they were 

returning: fr;:in a night chili and 
that Jerry had been drinking. 
Bob's father reads about the acci- 
dent and asks bin son to give up 
Joan. 

I'at run* away to New York. 
Joan follows, searching t'or her 
sister and also for a job to ena- 
ble her to remain in ,%'ew York. 
She in engaged as a masked 
winger at a night club oiined by 

I BARNEY III.AKi:, who proven a 

aleadfast friend. 
I'al is discharged from the 

wholesale bouse where she worked 
n* a model. She hunt* for mi- 
otltcr job viilbout Hucrexa. 

•loan makes her first appear- 
ance aw a cabaret singer and In 
a hig success. 

NOW GO OX WITI1 THE STOU* 

CHAPTER XXIV 
I 'IMIKRE was a rippla of approval 

1 and tlicn silence as Joan's 

I clear, lovely voico lifted In an old 

| sea chanty. The young figure swag- 

j gered across the platform In imita- 

j tion of a veteran tar. At the end 

j of her song, applause rooked the 

j place, rolling thunderously back to 

the dressing quarters. Barney hur- 
ried to meet Jonn. 

"Atta girl!" lie cried. "You're 

putting it across. Now hurry into 

j that gypsy outfit." Joan Hew to 

| her room, returning in a moment. 
■ The applauee was si.il! continuing 

j — a jaded public's reaction to 
i beauty and the unusual. 

j Joan, in her yellow and scarlet 

j costume, with her cloudy hair 
I about her shoulders, received an- 

I 
other ovation. 

"No more eongs, Joan. We'll 
make 'em beg!" 

They did beg. And finally Joan 

sang an encore. A hauntingly 
sweet gypsy love song, in contrast 
to the gay, provocative song before. 

Other performers crowded 
around to congratulate her. Bea 

gave her an impulsive hug, whis- 
pering, "How does it feel to be a 

big hit?" Barney had patted her 
hands, a light of approval in 1 is 

eyes. 
All of it seemed unreal to Joan. 

An hour before she had beon Joan 
Waring, struggling for composure, 
standiug on the verge of an adven- 
ture. Now she was on an equal 
footing with these other entertain- 
ers. She was a cabaret singer! 
The transition had been made with 
a costume, expert make-up and a 

| little bl^ick mask. 

Barney was laughing exultantly. 
"You made them sit up, didn't you? 
Little singer of songs. Joan, there 
must have been a iad who loved 
the sea among your ancestors and 
a gypsy lass who lured men with 
her grace and sweet singing. Magic, 
my dear. 1 am a rank materialist, 
proposing to commercialize it." 

They had a midnight supper to 

i "celebrate." On the way to Joan's 
hotel Barney told her she would 
be advertised now as "the mystery 
woman," and the "Girl with the 
Mask." And then watch her fan 
mail growl 

* * 

FTE LOOKED about the unpreten- I 
tious hotel lobby, frowning a 

little. Then grinned. "Who ever 

heard of a cabaret singer in a place 
tike this?" he asked. 

"I like it," Joan said. "It's quiet. 
f fan thlnlr beraV" 

I ~wno ever neara 01 a caDaret 

singer thinking?" Barney retorted. 
Joan laughed at him. 
As Barney had foreseen, the 

masked idea, bandied "differently," 
was enthusiastically received by 
night club patrons. No detail was 

overlooked. Discriminating selec- 
ts i?f Joan'3 songs, her costumes, 
all played a part. And then there 
was her lovely voice. 

A gossip columnist started the 
rumor that the masked cabaret 
singer was from the Orient, declar- 
ing there was certainly something 

! oriental in her slender hand9 aud 

; the wistful melancholy quality In 
her voice. 

Barney was shrewdly capitalIz- 
! i;ig such speculation. Reports, care- 

fully circulated, were heard that 
i the mask hid a scarred face, the 
result of an accidcnt. There were 

other reports that the singer was 

I a member of aa impoverished fam- 
j ily of Russia, earning a living with 

her wonderful voice, yet proudly 
withholding her identity. 

A youthful fan had written to 

J Joan, "I hear you drive an espe- 

j dally built, imported car. Is that 
true? And do vovi drink only 

| champagne, wear ytur dresses once 

and bathe in a marble pool?" 
"Tell her 'yes'," Barney laughed. 

"And acid that your Pekingese has 
real diamond^ in his collar and a 

special dief cook? his food." 
"She'd be surprised to know how 

little it coats. 1119 to live," Joan 
said. 

I Tlioy were having dinner to- 
i gcthcr again. Barney leaned ucros3 

; the table. "Joan," he f.a.id, "I want 

to talk to you about that place 
! where you're living. I think you 
! should move." 

Joan wouldn't hear to it, she 

j said. She was comfortable. Why 
should she move? She explained 
about Benny then. Ho was improv- 
ing steadily ur.der a specialist's 
care. The generous salary .'iarney 
was paying her bad made this 
possible. 

I « 

TJAKNEY told her (lion about h!s 

stepmother. She hail been shar- 
ing au apartment on Park Avenue 
with him, but he found it neces- 

sary to move to a hotel near the 
j night club. It was more convenient 
land practicable to be near his 

business. He had been racking his 
brain, wondsring what he would 
do about his mother. She didn't 

I like hotel life. 
j "It would be doing me a tre- 
mendous favor, Joan, if you'd go 
there to stay. She's quite a darling 
and has been like my own mother 
to me. I don't know of anybody 
I'd rather have with her than you." 

Barney finally won. He ex 

plained that Joan could apply what 
she spent on the rental. She must 
remember, too. that it would save 

him what otherwise must be spent 
for a paid companion. He brought 
his mother to see Joan and her 

cordiality and enthusiasm regard- 
ing the plan helped Barney over- 

come Joan's objections. 
Kate came over to see Joan In 

her magnificent new setting. 
"Aren't you the luckiest girl in the 
world?" 6he breathed. 

Kate was impressed by the ar- 

rangement of the elaborate suite of 

j rooms which provided two living 
rooms. 

"Isn't this hot!" she exclaimed. 
"Almost like having your own 

apartment—private sitting room 

and private bath." 
"His mother wanted her Quarters 

entirely separate. She entertains 4 
lot," Joan explained. "Yet It's all 
one big apartment." 

"Just swell, if you ask me," said 
Kate, taking in the rich surround- 
ings. "And tho answer to a mod- 
ernistic marriage for husbands who 

! object to meeting their wives throo 
times a day at the table. Jo&a« 
do you know you are lucky?" 

i "Of course." 
"Not everybody has such breaks," 

Kate said thoughtfully. "I know 

j a girl here in New York who c«n« 
! to 'make good' iu the big etty and 
got a tough deal if anyone ever 
did. She was a model—" 

"A model!" said Joan. Wfo$a> 
ever she heard the word she 

j thought of Put and something 
tightened about her heart. 

"A little blond blizzard who 
worked in a wholesale house and 
was taking the place by atornL 

i Jane Johnson, a model I've knows 
j for years, tuld me about her. 1 
think she came from tho south* 

I too." 

44/^0 ON," said Joan, trylnc to 

j ^ control her voice. 

; "Well, it seems this girl bad a 

; way with men. Just naturally good 
looking and wearing her clotbea 

I like nobody's business. One of the 
firm'!! best buyers, a prise pest 
cording to Jane, saw this girl ud 
almost had apoplexy. The manager 
had to fix up a date to cure blip. 
He took the girl out, but no sooner 
had they reached the place than 
the girl threw his soup back ftt 

i him, you might say, and faded out 
! of the picture." 

Kate stopped, her eyes on Joan'4 
white, intent face. 

! "Please go on," said Joan. "What 
: happened then?" 

"Oh, the girl was flre<, of eourMt 

i You see the buyer was a big shot 
and he cancelled hie order. Tbi 

1 kid started hunting for another 
1 job. Plenty of pluck, but poof 
| food—and little of it. I guea*—and 
traipsinq around in all kinds qC 

| weather. Well, she got pneunjQnllf 
"Jane was ovty l^t Right wit! 

a girl who used to stay witb thie 
kid. They said the landlady and 
a doctor were doing all they could, 

i but Jane didn't think they co||)4 
do much." 

"Kate!" Joan cried. "Hurry! Qef 
that place over the phone and ask 
your friend for tbc address, W*|* 

i —tirst let mo use tho phonal" 
She called Harney. "Oh, Baraef,*- 

she said "can you come? Kata baa 
just told me about a model, a girl 

| from the south, who's very IIL Oft, 
Barney, you'll hurry!" 

Barney's reassuring voice came 
j back. "I'm leaving at once. But 
1 remember, Joan, '.here are tbou< 
| sandi of models in New York a&4* 
i lots of them from the south." 

"I know that Barney, but I'm ao, 
friphtened—" 

i Kate, amazement In ber eyee. 
picked up the telephone and called 
Jane. "That sick girl you told joe 
about—where's she staying T A 
friend of mine 13 going out to •# 

I her." 
She repeated the addrew cm#» 

fully. Joan, hat on, acrlbWei it 
down and flew from the room *1 
her way down to meet Baraey, -£W 1 had not thought to ask Kata 14. 

! find out the mode1'0 ««•— 

ened. There was l 

hundred that the little blont 
i zard might be Pat ,x' 

ITo lie Continued) v' 

It was foolfsb 

of the State Democratic executive 

committee, especially when it 
seemed likely the office of the 
collector of internal revenue 
would be moved from Raleigh to 
Greensboro, and that he did at- 
tempt to sound out some of the 
members of the committee with 
regard to his chances for being 
elected state chairman. Indica- 
tions are, however, that his 
chances for getting this post 
flopped when the plans for the 
removal of the internal revenue 
office to Greensboro fell through. 
Then when Gardner resigned, 
Shuping evidently decided to 
make a try for national commit- 
teeman as being something still 
better—if he could get it. Since 
Shuping is nothing if not persis- 
tent, it is agreed he will probably 
keep on trying. 

It is remembered here, how- 
ever, that Shuping, with the help 
of Senator Bailey, made every ef- 
fort to be elected chairman of the 
State Democratic committee when 
J. Wallace Winborne, the choice' 
of Governor Ehringhaus, was 

elected to that post. It is also 
pointed out that this committee h 
still composed of the same mem- 

bers and that, if anything, Gover- 
nor Ehringhaus has a few more 

members of the committee that 
will go along with him now than 
before. There is aiso every rea- 

son to believe that the Reynolds 
members of the committee will 
vote with the Ehringhaus mem- 
bers and that neither of these 
groups will vote for Shuping. 
Hence the belief here that the ru- 

mors to the effect that Shuping 
has things sewed up are nothing 
more than rumors. 

See Influences 
On Cosmic Rays 

If Confirmed, New Field 
of Study Opened 

BOULDER. Colo., Oct. 25.— 
First indications that the very 

penetrating cosmic rays are af- 

fected by disturbances of the 

magnetic fields of the earth and 
by moisture of the air have been 
discovered by physicists at the | 
University of Colorado. 

Dr. James W. Bronx, profes- 
sor of physics, in a ''Physical 
Review" reported observations 
made by himself and two instruc- 
tors, George T. Merideth and 
Louis Strait. 

l>i\ Broxon says that although 
these observations seern definite- 
ly indicative in themselves they 
will need to be confirmed by ob- 
servations it different places r.rd 
for longer intervals or t'me. 

Dr. Broxon has developed a 
( 

high pressure method of measure- 
ment intensively for the past 10 

years. The recently reported ob- 
servations were made in a heavily 
shielded pressure chamber at 

four-hour intervals for 15 con- 

secutive days, with specally con? 

Task of recruiting national cam- 
paign funds for the Republicffo 
party has fallen to Geo. P. GetZ, 
67, above, Chicago coal operator 
and banker, with his election M 

treasurer of the G. 0. P. national 
committee succeeding Joseph R. 
Nutt of Cleveland, who held tha 
post five years. 

trolled laboratory condition#. 
Should Dr. Droxon's observa- 

tions be confirmed, a new meant 

of investigating the magnetic 
field of the earth at very hifh 
altitudes will be available. Also, 
the magnetic and humidity con^i- 
tions, as well as the barometric 
pressure, will Beed to be takaft 
into account in future cosnjic nrr 
measurements. 

— »■ ■* 

—By blosser 
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did you fellas see 
TH' WRITE-UP I 60T 

IN TH' PAPER. 

FRECKLES AND IIIS FRIENDS 
SEEMS 

FUKIMY fob. 

JCRIMMA6- 
TD BE 

CALLED 
OFF 

"TOOAV 

COACH 15 
PLAYlN' safe— 
DOESN'T WANT 
ID TAKE ANY 
CHANCE ON 

injubies before 
1UE MONROVIA 

SAME ! 

CHAN FOOTBALL J0KK?"! 
ONE of the most unsportsmanlike stunt* 41 

the gridiron comes from the ii#ne |g 
football Despite the antiquity oi th» acfcp, ik 
is still practiccd by some pUyers. 

The deed is performed with malice afore- 
thought, and generally by > block** vkfi 

J*j h»s no thought for clean football. Running 
!■* ;<iterfeience for a fellow back into (he lioe, jfcr 

player leaves his feet, does a body rot, and Imp 
bis feet into the sir, hoping that has 
will meet the face of some charging lineman. ■ 

TK L. is unfair football of the worst tori. u*ri 
don make penalties su€ eoough fotAk type of 
play. Many an old-fcme |pdir*j g*ft carries 
xars inflicted.by just such sort of adian. 

Tbd ?lcetcfl illustrates this U fpff, 
Lportsmanslup. 40 


